MEMORANDUM NO. 2021-131

TO:         School District Superintendents
            HS Principals
            Curriculum Directors
            HS Counselors
            HS Teachers

FROM:       Kari Eakins, Chief Policy Officer

DATE:       December 6, 2021

SUBJECT:    National Youth Science Camp Applications

HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS SOUGHT FOR 2022 NATIONAL YOUTH SCIENCE CAMP® HONORS

Graduating high school seniors have the opportunity to represent Wyoming at the 2022 National Youth Science Camp (NYSCamp). This no-cost experience includes lectures and hands-on research projects presented by scientists from across the nation. A centerpiece and highlight of the virtual NYSCamp is the evening keynote lecture series presented at 8 p.m. EDT each weeknight. These world-class lectures are presented by prestigious and up-and-coming STEM professionals who are making a difference in their fields of study and changing the world for good.

In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, the 2022 NYSCamp will again be an entirely virtual experience. The camp will occur Monday, June 27 to Wednesday, July 20, 2022. Delegates must demonstrate superior academic proficiency in mathematics and science, exhibit leadership abilities and community involvement, and enjoy challenging themselves in the areas of biological and physical sciences.

Applications to attend the 2022 NYSCamp are due by 6 p.m. EST on March 31, 2022. Delegates are selected through an online state-based competition. The online application is available on the NYSC website.
For more information, contact Barb Marquer, Standards Supervisor, at 307-777-5506 or barb.marquer@wyo.gov.